Implementation of a Generalized Vestibular Rehabilitation Approach.
Vestibular dysfunction is common in military populations as the result of traumatic brain injury, blast exposure, and/or repetitive acoustic insult. Vestibular rehabilitation (VR) has been proven to be an effective approach in the treatment of vestibular dysfunction. VR consists of a series of exercises prescribed on the basis of individual patient needs by a vestibular trained physical therapist (PT). A generalized approach to VR in a military setting could help widen the system capacity to take care of patients with vestibular symptoms, shorten waiting times for patients without impacting the burden on PTs. The rehabilitation team at the Warrior Recovery Center on Fort Carson, Colorado, developed a generalized approach in which a series of exercises were administered to individuals with vestibular dysfunction. The implementation of this approach was evaluated for quality improvement purposes and is presented below. We utilized a combined observational/survey approach to evaluate the patients' tolerance to a variety of exercises provocative of dizziness symptoms, their overall satisfaction with the intervention, the appropriateness of the allocated resources, and the providers' confidence with the treatment and its administration. Research staff members were present as observers in all therapy sessions during the 3-month implementation period and administered surveys to patients and clinical staff at pre-established time points. Descriptive analysis was performed to summarize observations and responses to surveys. Linear regression was utilized to evaluate if a reduction in the number of patient:provider interactions occurred over the course of the implementation period. A total of 25 therapy sessions took place during the implementation period. Each visit lasted an average of 56 minutes with 6 minutes allocated for set up, 45 minutes for intervention and 5 minutes for cleanup. The mean number of patients per session was 3 (Max 6, Min 1) with one staff member running the intervention 56% of the time and two staff members running the intervention 44% of the time. Exercise tolerance was at 99% and the need for one-on-one interactions between providers and patients was easily attained at a 3:1 patient:provider rate. Survey assessment demonstrated 100% patient satisfaction with the program and 100% provider confidence with treatment delivery. Generalized Vestibular Rehabilitation Treatment (GVRT) was successfully implemented at the Warrior Recovery Center at Fort Carson, Colorado. The individual exercises used during the interventions were challenging to patients yet well tolerated. Resource allocation was appropriate in terms of personnel, time, and equipment. Both the clinical staff and the patients felt comfortable with the therapy and subjectively found it to be effective. The project provided valuable information to clinical staff, administrators, and the organization.